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sing to send.. who will benr our sinn. The Jews had unanimously come to a117'

kinds of false conclutons, as the result of h1stor1c'l ocens. But here was

one case where they cane to a tie rind correct conclusion and the only way they

could have done It, is because in this particular matter, the pirit of God pro

videntially caused that this result be attained, .nd we know this must be the

cane, because the Lord Jesus Christ set the seal of His -pproval upon it. Now

you can reed the N. T. nd you can find it difficult to find any stteinent in

the N. T anywhere which says that all of the books of the N. P. re inspired.

You can find it difficult to find sttementz in the N. 'F. which you can prove

defn1tely to be part f the N 'F. Paul says t Timothy, f.11 Scripture Is In

spired of God. What is all SorIptur? Does It ms-.?n everything that w-s ever

written? That is perfect nonens. Whet 1oe It mean? Does it nean the N. T.?

He's not tlkthg bout the N. 'F. In the verses before it Paul says to Timothy,

You re very fortunate that from your childhood you have been taught these sacred
What was

hooks.t)si books tct he taught? His mother was piot!s Jewish woman who taught

him the 39 books of the 0. P " Paul eys, You .re fortunate that from childhood

you have been taught the S cred Scribturee wht are able to make you wise unto

s1vatton. And then Paul goes on and says, all these Scriptures inspired of God,

re also profitable. The ttenent of Pul is cttement at about the 0. 'F.

We can extend it by Inference and impli.cetion to the N. 'F., but it is not speolfi

olly about it. 111 the atbmenta in the N. 'F about the tnspiition of the Scrip

ture, and about the dependability of the cr!.pture are statements bout the 0. &'.,

and the only w,--y we can extend them to the N. P. Is by implication and by Inference

nd it is a justified Implication, and Inference., but it is only by this inference

that we can extend it to the N. P. Now then, whit to our situation regardthg the

N. P.? Is It entirely different from the 0. 'F.? ]o we accept the 0. P. because

Jesus Christ set the seal of His pprova1 upon this process nd It Is n objective

matter, these are the hooks upon which the Jews were unnlmous, but regrdthg the

N. P. we have to find out who wrote each book, 'nd if we find out thtt the n who

wrote it was an apostle, w accept it, and if we don't find out, we don't accept it

unless we have some prot that it was written by a man whom an apostle conmiIssIone
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